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The success of tonight’s Continue 
the Dream gala is possible only by 
the dedication and hard work of our 

chair couple, Jim and Marianne Tobin, staff, 
volunteers, and the generous support of our 
donors, which we are blessed to have.

We are constantly reminded of the generous 
supporters who continue to help us fulfill Villa 
Angela-St. Joseph’s mission. VASJ is proud 
to be a Catholic, comprehensive college-
preparatory school rooted in the Ursuline and 
Marianist traditions and committed to the 
spiritual, academic and personal growth of 
each student. The dedication and support of 
the VASJ community is why we have been able 
to accomplish so much over the course of the 
current school year.

We have much to offer our students and 
community. Innovation is where we are headed, 
as we are committed to continuous improvement 
of the total student experience here at VASJ. 
We are blessed to be sponsored by both the 

Ursulines and the Marianists. With these two 
pillars as our foundation, combined with your 
generous support, we are certain that our school 
and community will continue to thrive.

We ask that you share the good news about 
VASJ to the wider community. Promote VASJ 
and help us generate excitement about all the 
great things happening here. This will help us to 
take VASJ even further and increase the positive 
impact that we can make on our students. 

Tonight is all about the students. Your 
continued generosity will make a difference in 
the lives of our students as we strive to provide 
and sustain excellent curriculum, professional 
development, campus ministry and athletic 
programs. This evening, please think about all 
the traditions these walls contain and help us to 
continue those traditions for years to come.

Thank you and God Bless,

Thomas M. Carone         Lorenzo M. Jones
President                  Interim Principal



Program of E v ents

*The bar will be closed during the formal program. Please remain seated.

5:30 p.m.  DOORS OPEN AND BIDDING STARTS

Enjoy cocktails and hors d’oeuvres while you stroll the Raffles and Silent Auction 
sections.
Music provided by VASJ Music teacher Dr. Darlene Khoury.
Start placing bids online at vasjgala.givesmart.com on Silent Auction items. 
Don’t forget to enter the $5K raffle for a chance to win $5,000! Drawing is tonight. 

7 p.m.  PRAYER AND DINNER

Take your seat in the VASJ Gym as the program begins with a welcome from VASJ 
President Thomas M. Carone, an introduction from emcee John Telich, former 
sportscaster at FOX 8 Cleveland, and a blessing from Sr. Maureen Grady. 

8:15 p.m.  FORMAL PROGRAM BEGINS

Bid on one-of-a-kind experiences during our Live Auction. Hear first-hand accounts 
from our students about how VASJ has set them up for success. Join us as we 
recognize VASJ Hall of Fame Class of 2020 inductees and Continue the Dream 
chair couple Jim and Marianne Tobin. 

9 p.m.  RAFFLE DRAWINGS

$5,000, diamond necklace, and bar raffle drawings.

9:15 p.m.  MUSIC AND DANCING

Enjoy live music provided by Rock Radio, featuring VASJ Fine Arts teacher Walter 
Spisak. 
Silent Auction bidding ends at 9 p.m.
         • Checkout stations will be open in the VASJ Gym. Make checkout quick and easy! 
   Enter your credit card information upon registering on GiveSmart. 
Open bar all evening. 



Auctions & Raff l es
SILENT AUCTION

VASJ is excited to partner with GiveSmart for this year’s online 
Silent Auction! You can now place bids online using your 
smartphone. Bidding volunteers will be available throughout the 
night to assist with the bidding process if you have any questions. 

How it works:
 • Go to vasjgala.givesmart.com or text vasjgala to 76278.         
    Sign in to your existing account, or register a new account. 
 • After signing into your account, click the “View Auction                    
    Items” button to browse the Silent Auction. Choose from the  
    many great items you would like to bid on.
 • Place your online bid on a selected item, with an option of   
          setting a maximum bid.
 • You will be notified on your smartphone if you have been   
    outbid so that you can bid again.
 • Checkout stations will be open in the VASJ Gym at the         
    end of the night to claim your item(s).  

All bidding in the Silent Auction must be done by smartphone or 
tablet or with a bidding assistant at the venue. Happy bidding! 

LIVE AUCTION
Each person has a designated bidding paddle with a specific 
number. Your bidding paddle will be used during the Live Auction 
and Raise the Paddle portions of the evening. 



DIAMOND NECKLACE AND BAR RAFFLES
Buy a raffle ticket for your chance to win a diamond necklace or a 
Yeti cooler filled with a selection of liquor. The winner of the first 
raffle ticket pulled will get his/her choice of prize. Spend $20 to 
receive an arm’s length of tickets. Winners will be drawn at 9 p.m.

Auctions & Raff l es
$5K RAFFLE DRAWING

Want a 1 in 300 chance to win $5,000? Be sure to enter our $5K 
raffle!

1st prize: $5,000
2nd prize: 55” flat screen TV

3rd prize: $500 cash

Tickets are $50 each. Winner will be drawn at 9 p.m. Winners do 
not need to be present.

GIFT CARD PULL
Stop by our gift card pull display for your chance to win a gift card. 
Only 100 are available! Each pull is $20. Gift cards range in price 
from $20 to over $100. 

Villa Angela-St. Joseph High School is a nonprofit institution under section 501(c)(3) of the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Code. Donations to VASJ are deductible for U.S. federal income tax purposes. The 

amount paid for an item above its fair market value is considered a charitable donation to VASJ.



Emcee

JOHN TELICH
Villa Angela-St. Joseph High 
School is proud to welcome 
former FOX 8 sports anchor 
John Telich as emcee of this 
year’s Continue the Dream 
gala.

Telich spent more than four 
decades as a sportscaster at 
FOX 8 News in Cleveland 
before retiring earlier this year. 
An 11-time Emmy winner, 
Telich covered the highs and 
lows of Cleveland sports over 
the decades. He also hosted 
the Cavaliers pregame show 
on Fox Sports Net for multiple 
seasons. After graduating from Euclid High School and Ashland 
College, he began working in local radio, launching a 50-year-long 
career. 

Telich lives in Euclid with his wife, Jane, and their dog, Scarlet. The 
couple has three children.

 



Chair Coupl e

JIM AND MARIANNE TOBIN
We are honored to have Jim 
and Marianne Tobin serve as 
this year’s gala chair couple. 
The Tobins have been stalwart 
supporters of VASJ for 
decades. Becoming involved 
with the school the day their 
children started attending, the 
couple has never turned back.

In recognition of his dedicated 
support of VASJ, Jim Tobin 
was inducted into the VASJ 
Hall of Fame in 1999. As past 
president of the Oarsmen 
Club, Tobin still plays a key 
role today and is heavily 
involved in the annual clambake, a major fundraiser that supports 
the school. He was also instrumental in the creation of the Veterans 
Memorial at VASJ, which was dedicated in 2016. He is a current 
member of the VASJ Board of Advisors. 

The Tobins live in Willowick. The couple has three children and 
eight grandchildren. 
 



Hal l of  Fame 2020

SUSAN PODBOY COAN ’73 NEIL MCCORMICK ’70 BILL RADDELL ’68

For 50 years, Bill Raddell has 
served as a cornerstone of 
VASJ’s legacy of providing a 
quality, Catholic education. 

A 1968 graduate of St. 
Joseph High School, Bill 
attended John Carroll 
University, earning his 
bachelor’s degree in English 
in 1972. He later continued 
his education at Loyola 
University of Chicago, 
obtaining a master’s of 
pastoral studies in 1980. 

Bill returned to his alma 
mater to teach in 1972. To 
date, St. Joseph and VASJ 
have been the only schools 
in which Bill has taught — a 
testament to his devotion to 
the Viking community that he 
so deeply loves. 

For more than four decades, 
Susan Podboy Coan has 
dedicated her life to ensuring 
students in Collinwood, 
East Cleveland and Euclid 
have access to a Catholic 
education.

A 1973 Villa Angela Academy 
alumna, she earned a 
bachelor’s degree in K-8 
education from Cleveland 
State University in 1977 and 
a master’s degree from John 
Carroll University in 1990.

Susan’s distinguished 
teaching career began in 
1978 at St. Jerome School 
as a first grade teacher. 
In 2009, she was named 
principal. Her outstanding 
work as an educator earned 
her the honor of “Teacher of 
the Year” by the Diocese of  
Cleveland in 2004. 

Neil McCormick credits his 
high school teachers for 
opening his eyes to his own 
interests and passions. 

Neil graduated from Bowling 
Green State University 
in 1974 with a bachelor’s 
degree in education, speech,  
radio, TV and film. He later 
earned his master’s degree 
at the City University of New 
York, Brooklyn College in 
1976. 

After returning to Cleveland, 
he was hired as a film 
editor and assistant to the  
president at Cinecraft 
Productions. Neil, along 
with his wife, Maria, made 
Cinecraft their life’s work. A 
self-described “born again  
Viking,” he has been a leader 
in the marketing of VASJ over 
the years. 



Honoring Our  Inductees

ANTHONY REDDING ’89 KASEY ’76 & JUDY ’78 
PETRAITIS

JIM WEBB ’80

Viking football has been in 
Jim Webb’s heart and soul for 
more than 40 years. 

After graduating from St. 
Joseph High School, Jim 
attended the College of 
Wooster, earning a bachelor’s 
degree in physical education 
with a teacher certification in 
1984. He played in the OAC 
All-Conference his senior 
year.

Jim visited his beloved alma 
mater in 1988. After speaking 
with Coach Bill Gutbrod, 
he was offered a coaching 
position, leading the Viking 
football team to its first state 
championship in 1989. Over 
a decade later, he coached 
during the 2003 state runner-
up football season. 

Kasey and Judy Petraitis have 
contributed more than 30 
years’ worth of service and 
counting to the local soccer 
community and VASJ. 

As a proud 1976 graduate 
of St. Joseph High school, 
Kestutis (Kasey) played on 
the school’s inaugural varsity 
soccer team. He earned a 
bachelor’s degree in chemical 
engineering from Cleveland 
State University in 1981. 

Judy (nee Rukstelis) 
graduated from Villa Angela 
Academy in 1978. She 
became a registered nurse 
in 1981 and later a licensed 
massage therapist. For the 
past 15 years, she has worked 
as the Counseling Office 
manager and registrar at 
VASJ. 

Anthony Redding embarked 
on his journey to the Viking 
Village in 1986. A decorated 
young athlete, Anthony 
served as captain of the  
1988-89 varsity basketball  
team and earned an 
incredible array of honors for  
his athleticism.

Anthony received a 
basketball scholarship 
to attend Mercyhurst 
College, where he earned a 
bachelor’s degree in business 
management in 1993. He 
went on to obtain a master’s 
of business administration 
from John Carroll University 
in 1997.

In Fall of 2001, Anthony 
returned to VASJ as a 
teacher. He was named head  
coach for the girls basketball 
team in 2008.







Visit our new showroom! 
706 E. 185th St.

Cleveland, OH 44119

Monday-Friday
 7:30 AM - 4:00 PM

216-881-6460

Full-service office furniture dealer

Proud supporter of VASJ since 1993



Proud to support VASJ’s 
Continue the Dream Gala!

— St. Joseph Class of 1976

216-223-8050





Patrick Bradford ’19

Brian and Patricia ’96 Dunmire

Katie Gonakis ’98

Dana Heil

Chris and Ann Kilroy

Chuck ’95 and Erin ’93 Kortovich

Chris McGrath ‘69

Phil Patrick ’98

Ann Paus

Germaine Polensek ’73

Michael Romeo ’88

Adam ’00 and Amanda ’03 Somich

Michelle Stachnik ’94

VASJ Faculty and Staff

Our Commit tee Members

Tim ‘62 and Queenie ‘65 Fitzpatrick 

Patrick and Ann ‘73 Metcalf George

Spiros ‘96 and Katie ‘98 Gonakis 

St. Joseph Class of 1970

Samuel Knezevic ‘73 and  
Gary Schuster ‘73 Families

McKeon Education Group

John Rock ‘83

John and Mary Beth ’73 Simon

Frank Zbiegien ‘73

*As of April 19, 2022

Friends Sponsors




